MS 482.25 Southern Germany or Austria, s. XII

Psalter (Gallican)

f. 1  //meo uirtum. Auertisti faciem tuam a me ... et anni mei in gemi/[tibus]

Psalm 29.8 - 30.11.

f. 2  //psalterio decem ... domine super nos; quemadmo/[dum]

Psalm 32.2 - 22.

Parchment. 2 folios (bifolium). 198 x 140 mm (written space 165 x 110 mm). 1 column. 18 lines. Dry-point ruling on the hair side. Double vertical bounding lines.

Written in late Caroline minuscule. One 3-line initial at the beginning of Psalm 30, set apart from the text between vertical bounding lines, in silver highlighted with blue and green. Initials at the beginning of verses are in red square capitals, with occasional use of enlarged minuscule n and uncial A and round D and E, frequently which in places has oxidized into a silver color; they are set apart from the text between double bounding lines when they occur at the beginning of a line. Psalm 30 begins with a full line of brown rustic capitals. Punctuation consists of the punctus, punctus elevatus, and one punctus flexus, but the punctus elevatus and punctus flexus may be later alterations of original punctus. Later gothic hands have made corrections and liturgical additions in the margin of fol. 1r.

The fragment was used as a pastedown in the binding of a volume measuring ca. 283 x 198 mm.

Zinniker 134.